To keep you informed:

At approximately 12:00 PM today Public Safety received information regarding a robbery that occurred on November 9, 2023, at approximately 8:25 AM in the 3400 Block of Greenway. A JHU Affiliate was walking south on Greenway when two male suspects began to chase the victim. The suspects caught up to the victim and grabbed his backpack. The suspects were last seen entering a white Honda driving north on N. Charles Street. There were no injuries reported at the scene.

**Suspect Vehicle Description:**
White Honda Accord 4dr. Sedan with black tinted windows.

**Suspect Descriptions**
- Suspect #1: Male, teenager, all black clothing.
- Suspect #2: Male, teenager, all black clothing.
- Suspect #3: Driver unknown description.

Homewood Public Safety would like everyone to be aware of this incident and remind everyone to be aware of your surroundings at all times, travel with others when possible, and report observed criminal activity promptly.

For further information and tips, please visit the JHU Public Safety website at [https://publicsafety.jhu.edu/resources-services/crime-prevention-tips/](https://publicsafety.jhu.edu/resources-services/crime-prevention-tips/).

When observing suspicious activity, everyone is reminded to contact JHU Public Safety at (410-516-7777) or Baltimore Police (911) immediately.
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